
No. 2109HOUSE

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, June 28, 1945.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.

I return herewith Senate Bill No. 516 entitled, “AN
ACT RELATIVE TO THE ESTABLISHMENT OF GUARANTY
CAPITAL IN DOMESTIC MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES’
and recommend that it be amended as follows:

1. By specifying the maximum limitation on the
amount of guaranty capital as $1,000,000.

2. By requiring the company to make and maintain a
deposit with the State Treasurer in an amount equal to
50% of its guaranty capital in cash or in securities allow-
able for insurance companies or as may be approved by
the Commissioner of Insurance.

3. By requiring that the guaranty capital be retired
when the net surplus of the company equals twice the
amount of its guaranty capital.

The present statute (Gen. Laws, Chapter 175, Section
90B) places a maximum limitation on the amount of
guaranty capital which a surety company may establish
and maintain. This amount was set at $500,000 when
the statute was amended on recommendation of the then
Commissioner of Insurance in 1933. If the present limit
should be increased, it is likewise essential that the
statute specify a maximum limitation; otherwise un-
limited dividends could be withdrawn from the surplus
of the company thus minimizing or denying dividends
to policyholders. Mutual insurance is based upon the
principle that the policyholders shall own and manage
the company. Encouraging long—term investment of
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unlimited amounts of money in the affairs of a mutual
company by private individuals authorized by the statute
to have 50% of the control of the company for an
unlimited time is an abandonment of the principle of
policyholder control of mutual insurance.

Past experience has demonstrated that it is necessary
for the proper protection of policyholders and claimants
under such policies as may be issued by an insurance
company of this kind that the statute should require
that the company make a deposit with the State Treas-
urer in an amount equal to 50% of the amount of its
guaranty capital. This principle is now an established
part of our Massachusetts Law. The deposit should be
in cash or in securities allowable for insurance companies
or in such other securities as the Commissioner of In-
surance may approve.

The declared legislative policy of the Commonwealth
has been that guaranty capital is to be used to strengthen
an insurance company’s finances during its formative
period only, and this being so, there should be a provision
in the law requiring that the guaranty capital be retired
when the company has reached a stage of development
which justifies the return of its control exclusively to its
policyholders; that is, when the company’s surplus
equals twice the amount of its guaranty capital. A
similar provision is contained in Section 93E of Chapter
175.

I am recommending these amendments because of my
interest in the protection of the people of our Common-
wealth who rely upon this type of company for their
own protection and the protection of our citizens who
111:1)’ legitiniately be entitled to the protection afforded
by the (-ontraots issued by such company.

Respectfully,

MAURICE J. TOBIN,
Gover/207‘ of the (


